Assessment of the 50-kDa dystrophin-associated glycoprotein in Brazilian patients with severe childhood autosomal recessive muscular dystrophy.
Recently, we have demonstrated the specific deficiency of the 50-kDa dystrophin-associated glycoprotein (50DAG) in severe childhood autosomal recessive muscular dystrophy with Duchenne-like phenotype (SCARMD or AR-DLMD), a disease first reported in Tunisia and now presumed to be prevalent in North Africa and the Middle East. Here we demonstrate the deficiency of the 50DAG in one caucasoid and 5 negroid Brazilian patients with severe muscular dystrophy, which confirms that AR-DLMD with the 50DAG deficiency is not confined to the Arab populations. Without the analysis of both dystrophin and 50DAG, isolated male patients with this condition could be undiagnosed or misdiagnosed as having Duchenne or severe Becker muscular dystrophy. We also report, for the first time, the normal expression of the 50DAG and other dystrophin-associated proteins in one negroid and 2 caucasoid Brazilian patients with a phenotype indistinguishable from that of AR-DLMD with 50DAG deficiency. This is consistent with the genetic heterogeneity for the phenotype of AR-DLMD.